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ABSTRACT
Twenty species o f bostrychid beetles (Coleóptera), or false
powderpost beetles, are reported from Israel, seven o f them for the first
time in this country. Ten belong to the Mediterranean faunal element;
seven are o f A f rican origin, south o f the Sahara; three are o f IndoMalaysian origin. N one is endemic. Ten o f the species are polyphagous,
three are oligophagous and five are monophagous (on pine, tamarisk,
acacia, carob and bamboo). Eight species are regarded as noxious. Four
species, despite being common, do not cause any damage. Eight species
are rare.

INTRODUCTION
This paper is based mainly on material collected by the senior author in the
course o f a survey o f insects feeding on trees and shrubs o f Israel, conducted
during the years 1958-78. Data were also obtained by inspection o f the major
entom ological collections in this country. The material collected in Israel,
deposited in the British M useum (Natural History), London; M useum National
d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris, and the Institut Royal des Sciences Naturelles de
Belgique in Brussels, have also been considered.
Identifications were made by the second author (R.D.). Species recorded for
the first time f rom Israel are denoted by an asterisk. Nam es o f regions in Israel are
abbreviated in the text as follows: A V , Arava V alley ;CN central N egev; CP
coastal plan;DS, Dead Sea area; JM, Judean Mountains; LG, Lower Galilee; N N ,
northern N egev; UG, Upper Galilee; Other abbreviations frequently used, are:
Coll., collected; and em., emerged.

*Contribution from the Agricultural Research Organization, Bet Dagan, Israel. No. 181-E.
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D IN O D E R IN A E

R h izo p e rth a d o m in ica F.
Probably the most cosmopolitan bostrychid. Common in all tropical and sub
tropical regions and introduced by commerce o f grains and cereals to the temperate
zones. Its origin is probably in India or the Malayan region. Feeds on stored grain,
cereals and other starchy products (Avidov and Harpaz, 1969), and therefore of great
economic importance.
There are records o f its feeding on wood products as well as live plants such as
Bambusa, Quassia, Quercus suber L., Cytisus, Artocarpus, etc. (Lepesme, 1944). In
Israel sporadic, but sometimes common on local and imported grains;however thanks
to prophylactic measures, o f little economic importance (Calderon and Donahaye,
1964).

D in o d eru s m in u tu s F.
Cosmopolitan species, o f In do-Mai ay sian origin. Common in tropical regions but
spread by commerce also to temperate zones. Considered as an important pest of
bamboo stalks, but feeds also on stem and branches o f broad leaved trees and stored
products (Lepesme, 1944). First recorded here in 1928 from Jerusalem in bamboo
canes (Bytinski-salz, 1966), but established only after World War II, and now wide
spread.
Haifa 13. VII. 69, em. 14. VII. - 20. VIII. 69 and 16.X I.6915.VIII.70, ex Bambusa vulgaris Schrader; Haifa 30.V.65, em. 20.V I —15.VII.66, ex
Dalbergia sissoo Roxburgh; Ma’barot (CP) 14.VIII.74, ex B. Vulgaris \ Ilanot (CP)
25,VII.69, em. 20.VIII.69 - 1.VI.70, ex B. vulgaris; Zahala (CP) 18.1.66, em. 1.11.66,
em. 1.11.66 ex B. vulgaris; Giv’at ha-Shelosha (CP) VI.60, in B, vulgaris (H. BytinskiSalz); Tel Aviv 18.1.66, em. l .I I .- l .IX.66,1.V.-28.VI1.67 and 2 8 .IV .6 8 ,ex # vulgaris;
intercepted l.Xi.61 fr o m # vulgaris imported from Indonesia (H. Bytinski-Salz).
MATERIAL EXAMINED:

D inoderus b ifo veo la tu s W ollaston*
An African species, dispersed by commerce to all hot regions. Feeds on stalks o f
monocotyledons but also in cereal flours (Lepesme, 1944). In Israel not yet common.
Yad Hanna (CP) 8.11.76, em. 25. V I - 12.IX.76, 8.XI.76and
24.11.77, ex. B. vulgaris. Intercepted VI.28 from bamboo stalks imported from India
(Ph. JoUes).
MATERIAL EXAMINED:

S tep h a n o p a ch y s quadricollis M arseul*
Distributed in the Mediterranean. Feeds under the bark o f pine, but sporadic and
rare.
MATERIAL EXAMINED: Nazareth 21.V III.58, in stem o f Pinus halepensis Miller.
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B O ST R Y C H IN A E

B o stry c h u s capucinus (L .)
Distributed in Central Europe and in the Mediterranean. From its many varieties,
it seems that the typical form (body black, elytra and abdominal segments red) has the
most easterly distribution (Lesne, 1898).
Probably introduced from Europe with timber (Bytinski-Salz, 1966), but not yet
common.
MATERIAL EXAMINED: Dan (UG) 1.V.57; Neot Mordekhay (UG) 11.IV.67, ex B,
vulgaris (Z. Shoham); Elon (UG) 15.V.59, ex Ceratonia siliqua L.; Pardes Hanna (CP)

3.III.43 and 4.IX.43;Nes Harim (JM) 13.IV.63 (H. Bytinski Salz).

H e te ro b o stry ch u s brunneus Murray
Ethiopian species, imported permanently to Israel with African round-wood and
timber. Propagates here sometimes in cut timber and products made of African timber.
EXAMINED:
Haifa 15.VIII.77; Pardes Hanna (CP) 1.VII.77, emerged
15.IX.77 and 1.—30.VIII.78, ex Triplochiton scleroxylon K. Schumann (= obeche);
Netanya 11.VII.77, ex furniture made from plywood; Tel Aviv, ex boards o f obeche,
coll. 22.VI.77, em. 10.VJII-15.XI.77, and 8.II.78, coll. 2.VII.77, em. 23.X.77, and
coll. 22.VII.77, em. 25.VII.-15.XI1.77, and 18.III.-20.X.78; Lod (CP) 31.X.43, ex
railway sleepers (Ph. Jolles).
MATERIAL

H e te ro b o stry ch u s aequalis W aterhouse*
Considered as the Indo-Malaysian aequivalent o f H. Brunneus. Introduced con
sistently to Israel with wood, wooden boxes and wood products, including plywood
from the Far East, and propagates here sometimes in the same material.
MATERIAL EXAMINED: Haifa 29.VII.77, em. 30.VIII-20.IX.77., ex doors o f a net,
building; Netanya 11.VII.77, ex plywood; Tel Aviv 2.VII.46 ex exotic wood (H. By
tinski-Salz); 30.V.77 ex case made of Dyera costulata Hooker f. (~ jelutong), imported
from Thailand; Tel Aviv 23.V 11.76, em. 16.X 11.76, ex plywood made o f Shorea sp.
(meranti and lauan), imported from the Philippines; Ashquelon, 7.II.78 and 14,111.78,
ex veneer made of Shorea sp.

S chistoceros bim aculatus Oliver
The Mediterranean representative o f a genus consisting o f many species, dis
tributed in the Old and New World (Lesne, 1898).
Some specimens collected in Haifa and deposited in Reltter's collection in the
museums o f Budapest and Munich, were identified by Vrydagh (1956,1958). Common
in Israel.
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Neot Mordekhay (UG) ex twigs of Pyrus malus L. coll.
21.111,60, (Y, Shelah), and coll. 22.XII.65 (Z. Shoham); Tel Aviv 15.VIII.76; Miqwe
Yisra’el (CP) 26.X.58, em. 15.IV.—16.VI.59 ex pruned twigs o f Vitis vinifera L.;Holon
6.XII.58, ex branch o f Tamarix aphylla (L.) Karsten; Rehovot, 26.111.73, ex stem of
Delonix regia (Bojer). En Feshkha (DS) 7.XU.78, em. 17.III.—1.IV.79, ex stem o f
Tamarix tetragyna Ehrenberg.
MATERIAL EXAMINED:

C alopertha truncatula A n cey
A Sahelian species occurring also in the Arabian peninsula and Punjab, in acacias.
Bred by Bytinski-Salz (1954) from desert acacia. Occasionally found here, mainly in
the Arava Valley.
MATERIAL EXAMINED: ’En Hazeva (AV) 4.VIII.50, ex Acacia tortilis Heyne (H.
Bytinski-Salz); ’En Hazeva 8.VIII.53; ’En Gedi (DA) 16.VIII.57, and Evrona (AV)
27.VII.51 (J. Wahrman).

S in o x y lo n ceratoniae (L .)
Distributed south of Sahara to South Africa (Vrydagh, 1958) and recorded by
the second author also from Egypt and Saudia Arabia. A single specimen marked
“India” was found by the second author in Fairmaire’s collection in Paris. One of
the most common bostrychid in Israel, distributed everywhere, except the high moun
tains; bred by the senior author mainly from Leguminosae, such as Acacia, Albizia,
Prosopis, Ceratonía, Delonix, Parkimonia, Dalbergia and Robinia, but also occasionally
from Ficus, Jacaranda, and Malus. Flight period from spring to autumn.

S in o x y lo n se x d e n ta tu m (O livier)
Mediterranean species, found occasionally in Hungary (Cymorek, 1974).
Present here mainly in the north o f the country.
MATERIAL EXAMINED; Mt. Meron (UG), 25.VII.68 ex Pistacia palaestina Boissier,
and 7.XI.67 ex Quercus calliprinos Webb; Carmel, 1.VIII.60, em. 13.IV.61 ex Cercis
siliquastrum L,; Jerusalem 27.V.40. (H. Bytinski-Salz).

Scobicia chevrieri (V illa)
Distributed in the Mediterranean. Very common in all Israel. Polyphagous; bred
by the senior author from Ulmus, Ficus, Cercis, Ceratonia, Delonix, Citrus, Pistacia,
Eucalyptus, Olea, Arundo and Bambusa. Main flight period May-August.

E nneadesm us fo rfícu la Fairmaire
Ehtiopic species, known also from the Arabian peninsula, the Indian peninsula
and from Maghreb (Lesne, 1900), In Israel only in the Negev and Arava Valley. Bred
by Bytinski-Salz (1954) from Acacia and Citrus.
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Mishmar haNegev (NN) 12.VI.50; ’En Gedi (DS) 29.IX.76;
Revivim (NN) 8.IV. and 12.V.46. (H. Bytinski-Salz); Yotvata (AV) il.I V .58 (Y.L.
Werner).
MATERIAL EXAMINED:

E nneadesm us trispinosus (O livier)*
Distributed in the Mediterranean region, mainly in Tamarix (Lesne, 1900). In
Israel very rare; collected from the Dead Sea area only.
Jericho (DS) 6.XI.27, ex Citrus (G. Bodkin); ‘En Gedi (DS)
15.VI.71, em. 10.X.71 (D. Gerling), and 2. VIII.76 , em. 6.X.76 ex Tamarix nilotica
(Ehrenberg),
MATERIAL EXAMINED:

X y lo p e rth a praeusta G erm ar*
Distributed in the western and central Mediterranean region, recorded from -

Quercus, Ficus, Pistacia lentiscus L. (Lesne, 19000, Acacia, and Viburnum (Cymorek,
1974). In Israel very rare.
MATERIAL EXAMINED:

Sede Nehemya (UG) 11 .XI.69, Neot Mordekhai (UG) 11 .V.

77 (Z. Shoham).

X y lo p e rth a retusa (O lvier)*
Distributed in the Mediterranean region, central and eastern Europe, Crimea and
Transcaucasus, in Quercus, Ulmus, Castanea sativa Miller, and Vitis vinifera. In Turkey
also in Ficus carica L. and Acer (Cymorek, 1974). In Israel rare, found only in the
north.
Sede Nehemya (UG) 26.X.70 (Z. Shoham); ’En Dor (LG)
14.XII.66, ex Ceratonia siliqua,

MATERIAL EXAMINED:

X ylo p e rth e lla picea O livier
Originally from tropical Africa, but now found in other tropical regions except
for arid zones.
In Israel very common, mainly in the northern and central regions, but not in the
high mountains. Bred by the senior author from Quercus, Ulmus, Ficus, Prunus, Cera
tonia, Delonix, Dalbergia, Citrus and Eucalyptus. Found also in logs o f Antiaris
toxicaria Leschenault (= ako), imported from west Africa.

A PA T IN A E

A p a te m o n a c h u s F .
The most common and the most destructive bostrychid,of Guinean (west African)
origin, it spread towward the regions o f the Mediterranean, the Indian Ocean and west
Asia, and became esetablished also in South America (Lesne, 1903).
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In west Africa, affects mainly coffee and cocoa trees (Lesne, 1909). In Israel,
damage has been recorded by Peretz and Cohen (1961) and by the senior author (un
published data) from many native and introduced forest trees, e.g. Cercis, Tamarix,
Ceratonia, and to a lesser extent Eucalyptus, Casuarina and Acacia; more than a dozen
genera o f shade trees, e.g. Melia and, to a lesser extent, Acer, Dalbergia, Robinia, Delonix and Grevilea; and some 20 species of fruit trees, like pomegranate, olive, grapes,
guava, annona, and others. Beetles were found also in trunks o f Obeche, imported
from west Africa. Common throughout Israel, except for the highest elevations. Flight
period spring to autumn (Peretz and Cohen, 1961).

P honapate uncinata Karsch
The genus Phonapate was revised by Vrydagh (1961) after examination o f the
types. Our species corresponds to Ph, frontalis arabs, described by Lesne (1909), which
distribution is supposed to be east Mediterranean.
jPh. uncinata is very rare in Israel and only occasionally found in the Arava
Valley on tamarisk.
MATERIAL EXAMINED: En Turaba (DS) ll.V I.7 1 ,em . 13.IX.71, ex Tamarix sp.

X y lo m e d e s coronata (M arseul)*
Although a thorough study was made for the identification o f this species, which
was originally described from Morocco, its identity is still in doubt because the genus
Xylomedes is poorly represented in collections, and not in all species are the two sexes
known.
In Israel, found occasionally in two isolated foci, in the Galilee and Negev only.
MATERIAL EXAMINED: Shezor (UG) 8.VII.77 (Z. Shoham); Revivim (NN) 13.VI.
and 14.VII.50, and Nizzana (CN) 4.VI.70 (H. Bytinski-Salz).
ZOOGEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION

The Mediterranean element is represented in the bostrychid fauna o f Israel by
ten species (50%). One of them (B. capucinus) is common also in Europe; another (X .
coronata) has a very limited distribution, and is known from Morocco and Israel only.
Seven species (35%) are of African origin, south of the Sahara; two of them (E. forfí
cula and H. brunneus) belong to the Ethiopian element. Two others {A. monachus and
D. bifoveolatus) became cosmopolitan, and one {X. picea) pantropic. One species (C
truncatula) is Sahelian and another (S . ceratoniae) is Saharo-Arabian.
Three species (15%) represent the Indo-Malaysian element; two of them (R . do
minica and D. minutus ) became cosmopolitan.
FOOD HABITS AND DAMAGE

Of the 20 species, ten are polyphagous, three oligophagous and five monophagous.
The monophagous species feed on pine (S. quadricollis}, tamarisk (Ph. uncinata), acacia
(C. truncatula), carob ( X . retusa) and bamboo (D. bifoveolatus). Data on food habits
of two species (X. coronata and X. praeusta) are not available.
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Seven species are regarded as noxious: the imago of A. monachus bores into the
stem and branches of healthy trees, while the larvae of S. bimaculatus develop some
times in the stem and branches of living plants;R, dominica develops mainly in starchy
grains. Four species cause damage to stored or manufactured products: D. minutus
and D. bifoveolatus (bamboo), and H. aequalis and H. bnmneus (tropical wood). Four
other species - S. chevrieri, S. ceratoniae, S. sexdentatus and X. picea — are quite
common, but since they develop only in dead wood and slash, they can be considered
as useful. Nine species are rare a ad therefore any damage or benefit from them is
negligible.
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